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A MIXED FINITE EI^MENT METHOD CLOSE TO THE EQUILIBRIUM 
MODEL 
(Preliminary comaunication) 
J* HASLINGER, I. HLAVÁČEK, Praha 
Abstract: A new type of mix@d finite element method is 
derived which gives approximate solutions to t)be Dirichlei 
Boundary value problems for one elliptic equation and for the 
system of equations, governing the plane elasticity. The' Ga* 
lerkin approximations are vector functions converging to file 
choswr components of the cogradient (or of the stress tensor) 
and to the solution itself• 
Key wor^s; finite elements. 
IMS: 65N30 Ref* 2# 8*33 
• -I;v Variationai formulation and a mixed finite element model 
Let us consider the following problem 
(1.1) - Cu. . -» =. £ in-- Jl , 
u> = 0 on r , 
where £ e L ^ Cil), a^j « ccwt̂ t f o m a- symmetric positive de-
finite matrix m,x. m, • 
Let us introduce 
x. = rV'2cji):r , u ^ - (Mj 1̂ 1* )T 
and the bilin»ar tor*. 3 (A, <«,) a©. 38 x 3£ an fellewa. 
(1.2) B (X, <u.) = (&.. X^pJ- / W A -tc4 \ , ditry-^ & ) , 
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where &4,£ axe intr-iAa:. ofL: thfc matrix imrftran;.. to,.,, (.cuj,j ) , 
.cc ss (cc«, - *..) cc^) is.. -t constant non^aam- sector +. 
•AT « « * £ <**«** , < ^ A ~ - ^ j a - . 
fe have shown in [1] tne connection between the solu-
tion of (1.1) and the solution of the following problem: 
to find A e %t aanh .that 
(1.3) 3CA,p)* r~*(£,cUhrp.-cC£(i*j,) V p e * • * 
The connection i s .given by the 
Theorem 1> Let the weak solmtion. .^ of (1-1) belong 
to. T M C i l ) n i ^ , a ( i l ) f t e a n y £ e L^Cil) and 
i * I 2 ^ Ctlfil * 
Then (1*3) has precisely one solution.. X e 36 and- i t 
holds 
* , 3*fc . 
(1^41 ^ « ^ ( _ _ + o C f ^ ) > t , ^ , * , . . . , m , 
(1*4*) <a » rf (cc* &x, - ^ ^ A -.£ ) , 
d.5) m ^ .# c i £ « > 
where- c is , a eonatant, indspandant of £ • 
On the basis of (1*3) the Galerkin approximations can 
be defined. For simplicity l e t us r e s t r i c t ourselves only 
to the following model problem: 
(1.6) - &w m £ in, SI c E ^ , 
I*t ue set w - ° ^ F • 
(1 .7 ) OĈ  -r OC *̂* . . . « O C ^ « 0 , 
oc-m, - fifr0Jfer
1"* C ^ e CD, 4> , cc0 > 0 , e-> 0 ) . 
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Introducing 
A-*, - cc" X^ , f^ « - ot;^(U.^ 
into B C A j <w,) we obtain another bilinear f01M 
<l*8'B<V--,V*A*fti^ 
I t i s readi ly seen tha t the problem to find Ae.SC **«& 
tha t 
is equivalent to (1.3)• 
In order to define Galerfcih approxis-ations, we „ in^#t>du*» 
ee two families of finite-diffiensional subspaces V&, Y& 
C 0• -< Jh, £ 4, 0 <c i i ^ -£ 4 ) which sa t is fy the following 
assumptions: 
(i) (Conformity) T^cW^Cil), Y^^aW^CH) , 
(ii) Upproximability) 3 & > 2 , Y ^ €.¥**'*( 11) 3^ a 7^ : 
Sae^-2 2 , Tir * F ^ ^ C i l ) H ̂ C-Q. ) 3 r e % ^ : 
IU-i |r lb £ CJh**~*l<rC. , C£«M>> 
( i i i ) (Inverse inequali ty) A constant C estiatSj inde-
pendent of % and Jfe, audL tha t for suff icient ly anil I J*> 
and any ^ e V^ 
•җl4 6 c V j * ! 
Denote Y(A-, A-*) - CY^)'"" x Y*^ c 
We aay that an element X * « VCA-, A » . '-» * Sal**ki» 
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approximation- to the solution. X =* (̂  .-,.? X^) ®£. ..th.*.. 
problem (1.9; if 
U.lOLlcJ^)-* c^aC£,Y<^~*^ 
The following ra t e of convergence i s proved for tjie 
Galerkin approximations 
Theorem 2. Let the solution...^ of the problem (!t«-6) 
belong to We> (H.) w_aara .%&.max>.(ie.'irA,.*tm0) and f<* 
¥^ 2 CJ1) for any £ e L±.iJL) -
Then for sufficiently smaLL Jv the Galerkin approxi* 
mations*are defined uniquely by (1.10) and i t holds 
2* A mixed f in i t e element method for plane e l a s t i c i t y 
As a model problem of e l l i p t i c systems 'the- Dir ichl f t 
problem* for linear plane e l a s t i c i t y was chosen £,23, i*e* 
(2.11 (A0+ ^ 0 W , * * + * ^ W*i£ +
 p4 * ° ilL -0- c E a > 
-Uq, « A o n _ T , C i • 4 , -1 ) -
where. ̂  =- -~—. , Ad > 0 and p,0 => 0 are. Lam.*
 #a con-
stants and P*, t&e body force component®. A repeared in-
dex implies sumnation over 1,2. 
H is- a bounded domain wLtb Iqpachity. boundary F . 
Applying the same idea as in Section lf w® define: 
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and transforming IKA > X% lata X^ 9 3^ properly, the 
Gaierkin approximations %** can be defined on the ba-
sis of a new variational formulation of (2*1) similarly 
to those of Section 1 and an error estimate analogous • to 
that' of Theorem 2 holds. As a result* X~ converge to the 
shear stress in L 2 C JCL ) . whereas X . and A ^ conr-
verge in I 2 (il) to -tt« and ^,3. 1 respectively* 
3* Application of curved elements 
In [33 the application of two types of curved ele-
ments is shown, namely (i) of elements which describe the 
boundary arcs exactly, analyzed by Zldmal [53 and (ii) of 
elements, interpolating the boundary arcs, the theory of 
which was given e.g» by Ciarlet and Raviart C63. 
We studied the convergence of Gaierkin approximations 
to the solution of the model problem (1*6) in £ ^ with 
Te C°° . 
Using (ii) for the ease that the boundary is approxi-
mated piecewise by parabolas and the basic space of func-
tions on the reference element consists of quadratic poly-
nomials we obtain the rate of convergence of the Gaierkin 
approximations as follows in. 
Theorem 4» Let the solution JUL of (1*1) belong to 
W ^ C H ) , 41 s 3 < Then 
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where ( T r / ^ C ^ e , ) fo r ^ . - . 3 , 6**: mwn,{l,&) f o r .#=-4-, 
/jf- =- /wiiav (4 r¥e, 2 ) and, H ^ i s ^ t i i e r e g i o n bounded by 
the pa rabo las . 
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